Prognostic factors in intraoperative facial nerve monitoring for acoustic neuroma.
To determine the predictive value of intraoperative threshold stimulus for facial nerve outcome and the prevalence and prognostic value of persistent trains of activity and frequent spontaneous or mechanically induced contractions during acoustic neuroma surgery. Prospective recording and subsequent review of facial nerve activity. Tertiary referral centre. Consecutive patients undergoing acoustic neuroma surgery. Intraoperative facial nerve activity was digitised and stored on a personal computer for future analysis. Operative events were flagged. Recordings were available in 27 patients. Frequent mechanically induced contractions (< 20), prolonged trains of facial nerve activity (total time > 199 seconds), and facial nerve brainstem stimulus threshold were correlated with facial nerve outcome. A brainstem stimulus threshold > 0.1 mA was significantly associated with intermediate or poor facial nerve function (House-Brackmann grade > 2) on the sixth postoperative day, at 1 month and 6 months. Patients with normal or near-normal facial function on the first day and a threshold of > 0.1 mA were significantly more likely to develop a delayed facial nerve palsy. Frequent contractions were noted in 74% of patients and persistent train activity in 59%. Neither was predictive of facial nerve outcome. An elevated brainstem threshold is helpful in predicting delayed facial nerve palsy and suboptimal facial nerve outcome. Persistent train activity and frequent contractions, do not have major prognostic significance.